
Our growing company is hiring for a senior manager, technical accounting. If you
are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of
qualifications below.

Responsibilities for senior manager, technical accounting

Take ownership to collaborate with other groups and/or departments to
assess the reporting implications of changes in US GAAP, ensure compliance
with new and/or amended standards/interpretations, coordinate changes,
and ensure availability of requisite information for financial reporting
Preparation of the periodic reports, including Form 10-K, 10-Q, 8-K, proxy
statements, annual report and all other SEC filing documents in compliance
with all SEC and US GAAP disclosing requirements
Ensure financial statements are prepared in accordance with US GAAP and
SEC regulations, including newly issued accounting pronouncements
Responsible for the preparation of the XBRL tagging of financial statements
under US GAAP
Continuously update revenue recognition policies and memos factoring in
updates to guidance or changes to business process, including topics like
multi-element arrangements, gross vs
Oversee company’s external financial report accuracy, such as the 10-K and
10-Q, and other filings with the SEC
Prepare XBRL for the company’s financial reports
Interface with internal customers on complex compliance matters involved in
developing company’s position on complex/judgmental accounting topics,
such as revenue recognition, derivative instruments, impairments, fair value
measures and business combinations
Responsible for accounting standard adoption and implementation of new

Example of Senior Manager, Technical Accounting Job
Description
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Ensure the development and support of enterprise-wide internal accounting
policy and procedure, the analysis and implementation of new or changed
U.S. GAAP accounting standards and SEC rules and regulations throughout
the organization

Qualifications for senior manager, technical accounting

Ability to work long hours during “crunch” periods and special projects
4+ years work experience in a public accounting firm with direct client
experience in film accounting, related industries or direct industry experience
Experience presenting to senior management of an organization
Technical expertise in U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
Expertise in ASC 805 Accounting for Business Combinations
Strong ability to understand complex accounting issues, research and apply
technical accounting literature


